
 

UW Aviation Society Meeting Minutes 
 
Date: Friday October 19th 
 

Goals Of Meeting -appoint student representatives for 1st and 2nd year (were any 4th 
years interested) 
-discuss the role of student representatives 
-will/how/when will he have meetings that general members can 
attend 
1. Motion: The council moves to appoint: 
- Maggie Poon as Second Year Representative 
- Jessica Liu as Events Coordinator 
- Mo El-Shaer as Events Coordinator 
- Nicholas Frankson as Marketing Coordinator 
2. Discussion: Bowling Event Update 
3. Discussion: Schedule of Future Events 
4. Discussion: Potential Alumni Role (Chelsea?) 
5. Discussion: Sponsorship Opportunities 
6. Potential Idea: Daily Social Media (Instagram) Posts 

Notes -2nd year will vote for second year rep sometime next week, jake mel 
and derek will announce today (send an email to 
info@uwaterlooaviation.ca 
-we will select at next meeting 
Small application maybe a paragraph application 2nd year up 

- Jess and mo as events coordinate approved 
- Nick is marketing coordinator approved 
- We have 60 tickets 34 of the people have paid  
- Jake is making the down payment tonight for the bowling  
- Day of bowling need to make sure that everyone goes through 

jest or mo or jake to make sure they have paid  
- At least one more reasonable event before the end of term 

next term have a more professional event  
- Try to make as applicable to first years and second years as 

possible but also for upper years 
- Rock climbing? For a event  
- Hooters? 
- Wings night ur holiday themed  
- Chelsea wanted to reach out and help she can just be a 

helpful person but cant be on the board  
- Sponsorship opportunities from banks and airlines and start 

applying (mel, dan and abe) 
- Post daily pictures ask people for what they want to post  
-  

Voting Meeting Yes 

Decisions -Applications will be made for people who want to be Student 
Representatives  

Members in 1. Dan 

mailto:info@uwaterlooaviation.ca


 

Attendance 2. ABE 
3. Jake 
4. Derek  
5. Mel  
6. Courtney  

 

 


